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Screen Recording with Audio
Record everything that happens on your screen along 

with your voice and save as a movie file.



Screen Recording with Audio

Choose the Recorder tool from the 

Screen Capture sub-menu.



Screen Recording with Audio

Choose which part of the screen you would 

like to record: the whole desktop, a portion of 

the desktop or a single window.

Record  Window

Record Desktop

Record Area



Screen Recording with Audio

Use the Record Options menu to setup 

your recording any way you want. 



Tool Palette Sub-Menus
Customize the Interact palettes with 

the tools you use most.



Tool Palette Sub-Menus

Click and hold the Pointer to access the 

Shared Meeting Pointer.



Tool Palette Sub-Menus

Click and hold the Onscreen Keyboard to 

access the Handwriting Recognition Toggle.



Tool Palette Sub-Menus

Click Screen Capture and choose either 

New Page or Screen Recording.



Tool Palette Sub-Menus

Click and hold the Text Box to 

access the Shapes Tool.



Customizable Colors
Choose your favorite color from the unlimited 

Windows™ color palette



Customizable Colors

Double-click a color on the outer ring of 

the palette and you can replace it with any 

color from the Windows color palette.



Shapes Tool
Eight new shapes in Scrapbook including 

lines, arrows, and circles.



Shapes Tool

Click and hold down the Text Box button to 

access the Shapes Tool.



Select the shape, color, and line thickness.

Shapes Tool



eBeam Chat
Communicate with fellow meeting participants 
using Scrapbook’s built-in chat feature. Send 

messages to one or all and make sure that 
everyone is on the same page.



eBeam Chat

Click on the Meeting Participants icon on the Scrapbook 

toolbar and not only see who is in the meeting, but keep 

up with what they’re chatting about.



eBeam Complete



eBeam Complete

eBeam Interact and Capture work 

seamlessly together to ensure all 

the valuable work on your board 

is recorded to your computer. 

Touch the interactive stylus 

to the board and Interact 

automatically opens or touch any 

of the marker sleeves to the 

board and Capture launches. 
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